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Aflex is now the member of ASMI
Aflex is proud to share with you that we have
successfully become the member of ASMI, Association
of Singapore Marine Industries. ASMI represents
various sectors in Singapore marine industry and
offshore industry in ship repair and conversion, ship
building, rigbuilding and offshore engineering.

Our team has seen this strategic move to strengthen our local market position as our customer
preferred partner for marine pumps and ship spares. With 230 marine industry members in ASMI, we
are confident that Aflex will continue to grow its customer base with its excellent products and
services and continues to be one of the leading marine pumps and ship spares in Singapore.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Aflex brings to you our new product: DI
Series Pump
We are proud to introduce our brand new self-priming
liquid ring pump, which could be used in marine
applications such as life rafts sprinkler pump, seawater
cooling pump, diesel oil transfer pump and more. Our
new DI series could handle maximum capacity up to
15m3 / hr and total head up to 60m with speed of 2, 4
and 6 pole.

If you are looking for pump to handle high temperature medium, DI series could handle temperate up to
130o C and its high self-priming capability definitely offers you the best solution to transfer of liquid. Its
tight body structure could prevent possible contact between liquid and motor and its construction in
bronze material ensures durability in seawater applications. Besides, its bearing housing and pulley
clutch allow an easy coupling to any motor or life-raft engine and most interestingly, its inlet and outlet
could be used reversibly.

We are glad to hear any inquiry from you about this product with our sales team or email us at
sales@aflex.com.sg. We are ready to serve your needs.
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